
Before you start 
Define a list of stock classes for your livestock that your client(s) will be farming.  
For example, below are the most common setups for Beef / Dairy / Sheep on Figured.  
 
Note: Beef and dairy must be separated. 
 

● Beef  
○ MA Cows 
○ R2 Heifers 
○ R1 Heifers 
○ Heifer Calves 
○ Breeding Bulls 
○ R3 Bulls 
○ R2 Bulls 
○ R1 Bulls 
○ Bull Calves 
○ R3 Steers 
○ R2 Steers 
○ R1 Steers 
○ Steer Calves 

● Dairy 
○ MA Cows 
○ R2 Heifers 
○ R1 Heifers 
○ Heifer Calves 
○ Bobby Calves 
○ Breeding Bulls 
○ R3 Steers 
○ R2 Steers 
○ R1 Steers 
○ Steer Calves 

● Sheep 
○ 5+ Yr Ewes 
○ MA Ewes 
○ Two-tooth Ewes 
○ Ewe Hoggets 
○ Mixed Lambs 
○ Breeding Rams 
○ MA Wethers 
○ Ram & Wether Hoggets 

 
This list is what will be used in your chart of accounts in Xero, and the stock rec and trading 
statements in Figured. 



Chart of accounts 
The chart of accounts inside of Xero needs to be configured to have one sales and one 
purchase account per stock type per stock class. 
 
For example for Dairy, you may setup Sales - Dairy MA Cows, Sales - Dairy R2 Heifers, 
Purchases - Dairy MA Cows, Purchases - Dairy R2 Heifers and so on, for each livestock type 
and class. 
 
It would be the same for Beef, e.g. Sales - Beef MA Cows, Beef - R2 Heifers and so on. 

Your sales accounts must be type revenue, and your purchase accounts must be type direct 
cost. 

 
 
Trading statements / workpapers 
In order to complete a stock reconciliation on Figured, the following information needs to be 
provided either as part of a trading statement, or as a workpaper. 
 

- Sales (per stock class) 
- Purchases (per stock class) 
- Births (total for the stock type) 
- Deaths (total for the stock type) 
- Opening value of livestock (per stock class)  
- Closing value of livestock (per stock class)  

 
Examples below of how this information would be provided to us from other partners. 
 
  



Example #1: This practice re-did their chart of accounts & workpapers to be compatible with 
Figured. 
 

 
  



Example #2: This practice provided their end of year annual accounts to us as part of the 
enablement process, which contained all the required information. 
 
Sales - Calves in this example was linked to a singular stock class (such as Bobby Calves) 
which made it possible for us to complete the enablement. 
 

 


